
Emergence of the State Constitution is the duty of all citizens of Myanmar Naing-Ngan.
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Established 1914

* Development of agriculture as the base and all-round
development of other sectors of the economy as well

* Proper evolution of the market-oriented economic
system

* Development of the economy inviting participation in
terms of technical know-how and investments from
sources inside the country and abroad

* The initiative to shape the national economy must be kept
in the hands of the State and the national peoples

* Uplift of the morale and morality of
the entire nation

* Uplift of national prestige and integ-
rity and preservation and safeguard-
ing of cultural heritage and national
character

* Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
* Uplift of health, fitness and education

standards of the entire nation

* Stability of the State, community peace
and tranquillity, prevalence of law and
order

* National reconsolidation
* Emergence of a new enduring State

Constitution
* Building of a new modern developed

nation in accord with the new State
Constitution

Four economic objectives Four social objectivesFour political objectives

Today’s gathering will be an invaluable

opportunity for us to exchange knowledge,

experiences and best practices in responding

to the growing threat of public health emer-

gencies which respect no national or geo-

graphical boundaries.

Health not confined by national and
geographical frontiers

Key challenge will be to address health issues through
cooperative efforts in the spirit of partnership

8th ASEAN Health Ministers’ Meeting commences
YANGON, 21 June

— Chairman of National
Health Committee Secre-
tary-1 of the State Peace
and Development Coun-
cil Lt-Gen Thein Sein de-
livered an address at the
opening ceremony of the
8th ASEAN Health Min-
isters’ Meeting at Sedona
Hotel on Kaba Aye Pa-
goda Road, here, at 9 am
today.

Also present on
the occasion were Chair-
man of Yangon Division
Peace and Development
Council Commander of
Yangon Command Brig-
Gen Hla Htay Win, Min-
ister for Health Dr Kyaw
Myint, Health Ministers
of ASEAN member coun-
tries, the Deputy Secre-
tary-General of ASEAN,
Deputy Ministers for

Health Dr Mya Oo and Dr
Paing Soe, deputy health
ministers of ASEAN
countries, ambassadors
and charges d’affaires ai
of ASEAN countries to
Myanmar, senior officials
of ASEAN countries and
members, directors-gen-
eral, deputy directors-gen-
eral and rectors of depart-
ments and universities
under the Ministry of

Health, the President of
Myanmar Foreign Corre-
spondents Club, members
and officials.  In his ad-
dress, Secretary-1 Lt-Gen
Thein Sein said: First and
foremost, on behalf of the
Government of the Union
of Myanmar, I would like
to extend my warmest
welcome to Your Excel-
lencies and Distinguished
Delegates, attending the
8th ASEAN Health Min-
isters’ Meeting.

We are conven-
ing this year’s ASEAN

Health Ministers’ Meet-
ing against the backdrop
of emerging health emer-
gencies and crises in the
region and around the
world. During the last two
years, we have been wit-
nessing the challenges of
more and more public
health emergencies such
as Tsunami caused by un-
derwater earthquake on 26
December 2004, the
spread of bird flu and sub-
sequent possible outbreak
of human influenza pan-
demic, and the recent dev-

astating earthquake in
Yogyakarta, Indonesia,
which are beyond the ca-
pability of affected coun-
tries to cope with single
handedly. Greater coop-
eration and coordination
among nations is neces-
sary in such health emer-
gencies. Therefore, it is
fitting that we have cho-
sen the theme of this meet-
ing as “ASEAN Unity in
Health Emergencies”. We
must show our unity, soli-
darity and ASEAN’s
          (See page 7)
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PERSPECTIVES
* Oppose those relying on external elements, acting as stooges, holding negative views
* Oppose those trying to jeopardize stability of the State and progress of the nation
* Oppose foreign nations interfering in internal affairs of the State
* Crush all internal and external destructive elements as the common enemy

People’s Desire

Nowadays, all the nations in the world
are working together to tackle the problem of
human trafficking on a regional as well as on
an international scale. Myanmar, on its part,
has also laid down a policy to fight against
human trafficking as a national duty. In De-
cember, 2003, Myanmar, Thailand, Cambodia,
Laos and Australia signed a memorandum of
understanding on prevention of human traf-
ficking in Asia.

In March, 2004, Myanmar became a
signatory to the UN convention on
transnational crimes and the supplementary
agreements on anti-human trafficking and
smuggling. This reflects Myanmar’s coopera-
tion with the international community in the
fight against human trafficking.

In 2005, Myanmar passed an anti-traf-
ficking in persons law. Since then, in accord-
ance with the law, the government has taken
action against those who broke the law and
held national-level seminars on prevention of
human trafficking. Moreover, the ministry
concerned  and related ministries are cooper-
ating to combat human trafficking.

It is very hard to know the exact
number of human-trafficking cases being com-
mitted in the world today. According to re-
searchers, it is expected that from one to two
million people, including women and children,
are being trafficked every year.

The Government of Myanmar has been
giving protection to those being trafficked by
promulgating the anti-trafficking in persons
law based on human rights. And we believe
that human trafficking will be successfully
eliminated through participation of government
departments and social organizations and in-
creased cooperation among the nations in the
region.

Elimination of human
trafficking
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NAY PYI TAW, 21 June — Secretary-General of
the Union Solidarity and Development Association
U Htay Oo together with departmental personnel and
USDA members paid homage to Thanlyin Tawya
Minkyaung Monastery Presiding Sayadaw Ashin
Nipuna and offered provisions to the Sayadaw and
supplicated on religious affairs on 17 June.

Next, the Secretary-General inspected Yezin-5
green gram plantation  and met with local peasants.
Afterwards, the Secretary-General and party paid
homage to Phonekanmyintshein Kontaung Mahathein

NAY PYI TAW, 21 June — Minister for In-
dustry-2 Maj-Gen Saw Lwin together with depart-
mental personnel arrived at Myanma Industrial De-
velopment Bank (Meiktila Branch) in Meiktila,
Mandalay Division, on 16 June.

First, the minister inspected remittance and
banking services. Officials  reported to the minister
on banking services. Regarding the reports, the min-
ister gave instructions on measures  for  banking
services.

Upon arrival at farm equipment and elec-
tronics  goods shop run by the Ministry of Industry-
2, the minister looked into power-tillers, pumps, har-
vesters and electronic equipment. The minister gave
instructions on sales of various goods.

The minister arrived at a construction

USDA Secretary-General looks into
regional development

USDA Secretary-General U Htay Oo  inspects summer paddy fields in Kontaung Village in
Thazi Township.  — A & I

Pagoda and donated offertories to the Sayadaw and
presented exercise books and pencils to children of
Kontaung Village BEPS.

The Secretary-General viewed spraying of bio-
fertilizer in Kontaung Village in Thazi Township and
met with local peasants.

The Secretary-General went to Kontaung Dam
and inspected flow of water into the dam, mainte-
nance and water supply tasks. Next, he cordially met
with local people and held discussions with them on
progress of living standard of the local people.— MNA

Minister inspects departmental functions of
Ministry of Industry-2

project of Technical Training School (Mandalay).
At the briefing hall, Project Director Daw Khin
Swe Win reported to the minister on progress in
building of the school and road, greening tasks
and future plans.

After inspecting the construction tasks, the
minister met with instructors of the school and gave
instructions on timely completion of building  the
school meeting the set standard and occupational
safety.

The next day, the minister arrived at
Myanma Industrial Development Bank (Mandalay
Branch) and gave instructions on matters related to
banking services and management for recovering
the bank’s loans fully.

MNA

YANGON, 21 June—Deputy Health Minister
from China and a senior  official from the Republic
of  Korea arrived here today to participate in the 8th
ASEAN Health Ministers’ Meeting, the 2nd
ASEAN+3 Health Ministers’ Meeting and the 1st
ASEAN+China Health Ministers Meeting  to be hosted
by Myanmar.

Director-General of the Ministry of Health of
the Republic of Korea Dr Dukhyoung Lee arrived
this morning and Deputy Ministers’ of Health of the
People’s Republic of China Dr Wang Longde in the
afternoon. They were welcomed at Yangon Interna-
tional Airport by ambassadors of the respective coun-
tries and officials of the Ministry of Health of
Myanmar. — MNA

Senior officials from China,
Korea arrive

Chinese Deputy Minister of Health Dr Wang
Longde seen on his arrival

at Yangon International Airport. — MNA
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Tut\kun\Ṅs\S tiu;®mc\.ÂkSenate Democrats press to reduce
US troops in Iraq

 WASHINGTON, 20 June  — Senate Democrats presented two plans for winding down US involvement
in Iraq on Monday, one to pull out US combat forces by July 2007 and another to begin withdrawing this
year without a deadline for completion.

Two abducted US soldiers found dead in Iraq
BAGHDAD,  20 June — The bodies of two US soldiers kidnapped south of

Baghdad before being tortured and killed were recovered, and an guerilla
group led by Al-Qaeda in Iraq said it had slit their throats.

 With an election
looming in November,
Republicans branded the
two plans as defeatist and
evidence of Democratic
disarray. The Senate was to
debate the amendments on
Tuesday in the annual
defence policies bill.

 “Three and a half years
into the conflict, we should
tell the Iraqis that the
American security blanket
is not permanent,” said

Senator Carl Levin of
Michigan, top Democrat on
the Armed Services
Committee. The House of
Representatives and Senate
have debated Iraq in often
harsh terms this month.
Republicans sought to
depict Democrats as
weak on terrorism, and
Democrats condemned
President George W
Bush’s policies that they
said have caused chaos in

Iraq, detracted from the
fight against al-Qaeda and
drained US resources.

 Levin offered a
nonbinding resolution
saying Bush should start
withdrawing an un-
specified number of US
forces this year and give
Congress, a plan for the
continued withdrawal.

 Levin's measure had
support from most Senate
Democrats, who shied

away from setting a
deadline for a pullout out of
fear of a full-scale Iraqi civil
war.  There are about
130,000 US troops in Iraq
and the conflict has caused
more than 2,500 US
military deaths.  Senators
John Kerry of Massachusetts
and Russell Feingold of
Wisconsin, both eyeing
presidential runs, pushed an
amendment requiring that
US combat troops be out by
July 2007. That was modified
from Kerry's amendment
calling for withdrawal by the
end of 2006, which the Senate
rejected last week when
Republicans forced a vote.

 MNA/Reuters

Al-Qaeda-linked group says
abducted US soldiers in Iraq
 DUBAI, 20 June  — A group linked to Iraq’s

al-Qaeda said on Monday it had abducted two
American soldiers near Yusufiya, according to a
statement posted on the Internet.

China to put
a man on the
moon by 2024

 BEIJING, 20 June  — A
top official in China's
space programme has set
2024 for the country's first
moonwalk, a Hong Kong
newspaper reported on
Monday, cementing its
position as a new space
power.

 The mission would
kick off in earnest next
year, the Beijing-backed
Wen Wei Po paper said,
when China launches an
unmanned lunar satellite
in March or April to orbit
and survey the lunar
surface.

 “China now basically
possesses the technology,
materials and the eco-
nomic strength” to put a
man on the moon, the
paper quoted the official
as saying.

 In 2003, China became
only the third country —
after the United States and
Soviet Union — to launch
a man into space aboard
its own rocket. Last
October, it sent two men
into orbit.

MNA/Reuters

 Deforestation rate in Indonesia
highest in world

 JAKARTA, 20  June  — Indonesia is one of the countries with the highest
deforestation rate in the world and the country is also facing deteriorated
quality of the air and water.

“Coalition forces have
recovered what we believe
are the remains of our
soldiers, who disappeared
in the vicinity of
Yusifiyah,” US-led coali-
tion forces spokesman
Major General William

Caldwell told reporters.
"Their remains have

been transported to a
coalition base today and
will be transported to the
US for a positive DNA
verification and for an
autopsy to see how they
died."

Kristian Menchaca, 23,
and Thomas L. Tucker, 25,
went missing Friday night
after they came under
attack at a traffic control

point near Yusifiyah, an
guerilla-stronghold along
the Euphrates River.

One soldier was killed
in the attack.

The US military
launched a massive hunt
for the pair involving
nearly 8,000 troops.
Caldwell said one US
soldier was killed and 12
others wounded during the
search operation.

Internet

 US and Iraqi forces are
searching for two US
soldiers who went missing
on Friday after an attack
on a checkpoint near
Yusufiya south of
Baghdad that killed

another soldier.
 “Your brothers in the

military wing of the
Mujahidin Shura Council
kidnapped two American
soldiers near Yusufiya,”
the group said. “We will
provide you with more
details about the incident
in the next coming days.”

 The authenticity of the
statement could not be
verified.  The posting on a
website often used by
Islamist militants did not
provide any proof of the
kidnapping. Iraqi militant
groups have often posted
pictures of identification
cards of hostages or issued
video tapes of them. The
Council is an umbrella body
composed of al-Qaeda in
Iraq and some other Sunni
Islamist militant groups.

MNA/Reuters

 Prof Dr Arminda
Alisyahbana, the dean of
the economic faculty of
Padjadjaran University of
Indonesia, made the
remark on Monday at the
16th Congress of the
Association of Indonesian
Economists (ISEI) in
Manado, capital of North
Silawesi Province.

Deforestation in
Indonesia had reached an
alarming level. “This
situation is, among other
things, due to forest
looting, fires and land
conversion,” he was
quoted by Antara news
agency as saying.

 Arminda told 1,000
participants of the congress
that the damaged forests
would later become a threat
to the bio-diversity of
Indonesian tropical forests
which were very useful
to present and future
generations of Indonesians
as well as the world.

 He said the second big
problem to be faced by

Indonesia was deteriorat-
ing quality of the air and
water as a consequence of
the impact of the high level
of pollution by households,
industry and transportation
emissions and wastes.

 The air over big cities in
Indonesia was now low in
quality , he said, adding that
Jakarta was now the third
most air-polluted city in
the world after Mexico City

and Bangkok, Thailand.
Besides air pollution, water
quality and accessibility
were also worsening, he
said. Therefore, the govern-
ment should play the main
role in efforts to handle all
problems relating with
environmental and natural
resources management so
that development could take
place in a sustainable way,
he said.—MNA/Xinhua

The new
Motorola

W220 entry-
level colour
phone. The

world’s
second-
largest

cellphone
maker on
20 June,

2006
launched

five new low-
end handsets
priced at less
than US$100

in order to
expand in
developing

markets such
as India,

China, and
Africa.

INTERNET

The great castles of ice, some weighing up to 7 million tons, are actually resting
on the ocean floor, which is 1,500m (4,900ft) deep, recently. —INTERNET

Models show off Matsushita Electric Industrial Co’s first digital single lens
reflex (SLR) cameras ‘LUMIX DMC-L1’ during an unveiling in Tokyo

on 21 June, 2006.—INTERNET
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Dusty, 6, a Pembroke Welsh Corgi, races over a
jump during a fly ball competition at the Humane

Society of Baltimore’s Bark in the Park canine
games on Saturday, 17 June, 2006 in Reisterstown,

Md.—INTERNET

JAKARTA, 20 June—
Higher oil prices have
increased the appeal of
other sources of energy.
World demand for oil is
set to increase 37% by
2030, according to the US-
based Energy Information
Administration’s (EIA)
annual report.

Demand will hit 118
million barrels per day
(bpd) from today’s
existing 86 million barrels,
driven in large part by
transport needs, the EIA

RIO DE  JANEIRO, 20
June— The Brazilian
Government started on
Monday a National Anti-
Drug campaign dubbed
“Say Yes to Life” to
educate and encourage
youth to renounce illicit
drugs.

Several comic books
featuring Brazilian
football idol Ronaldinho
will be distributed in
schools throughout the
country, with the goal of
helping “send kids an anti-
drug message through
their idols”.

 Brazil’s National Anti-
Drug Secretary Paulo
Uchoa said the govern-
ment intended to mobilize
state and mayor’s offices,
schools, religious groups,
companies and everyone
“who can help avoid
young people being
seduced by drugs”.

Uchoa said the anti-
drug division’s major
concern now was to
improve and enlarge
police assets for the
fight against drug

BEIJING, 20 June — An
animal hospital in
Beijing will sterilize 100
stray cats free of charge
to the end of this year
starting from Saturday.

The Xijiao animal
hospital, an affiliate with
the centenarian Beijing
Zoo, is trying to pay a
tribute for the zoo’s 100th

JAKARTA,20  June — An
estimated 300 hectares of
forests on the slopes of
Mount Merapi, Indonesia,
have been destroyed or burnt
by hot clouds from the
volcano descending on the
Kaliadem area,
Cangkringan, Sleman
District, a local official said
on Monday.

BEIJING, 20  June — The Green Lighting Programme, initiated by the Chinese Government in 1996,
has saved an estimated 59 billion kilowatt hours of electricity through the use of energy-saving lighting,
the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) said here.

Some 300 hectares of forests
on Mt Merapi slope destroyed

“It is possible the
acreage of forests burnt by
hot clouds is wider than we
have estimated,” Antara
news agency quoted
Sunardi, the head of the
Yogyakarta Forestry Office,
as saying in Yogyakarta on
Monday. He said the exact
acreage and the types of
damaged forest plants were
not yet known.

“We will report to the
Forestry Minister on the
results of our study and
inventory later,” he added.

Mount Merapi con-
tinued to spew out hot clouds
towards Gendol and Krasak
rivers on Monday morning.

The volcano produced
hot clouds over a maximum
distance of three kilometres
toward the Gendol River,
and over 2.5 kilometres
toward the Krasak River in
the first six hours of Monday,
said the Yogyakarta
Volcanological and
Research Technology
Development Centre
(BPPTK).—MNA/Xinhua

China’s Green Lighting programme saves 59b kwh of power

He Bingguang, the deputy head of the NDRC’s
department for environment and resources, said China
sold 820 million high-efficient lights in 2004, compared
to 51.1 million in 1995. NDRC figures show that
China produced 10 billion lights in 2005, including 2.8
billion fluorescent lamps. In the same year, China
produced 1.76 billion highly-efficient impact
fluorescent lamps, the most in the world.

Thanks to improved technology, the quality of
electricity-saving lighting has improved over the years,
He said. A survey in 2003 show that the pass rate of
impact fluorescent lamps increased from 49.5 per cent
in 1998 to 95.1 per cent, while their average life span
has risen by 4,000 hours.

He said there is still great potential for more energy
savings. Fluorescent lights consume 60 to 80 per cent

less electricity than the incandescent lamps. It is
estimated that lighting now accounts for 12 per cent of
China’s total electricity consumption.

The Green Lighting Programme is one of the 10
major energy-saving programmes to be undertaken by
the government during the 11th Five-Year-Plan (2006-
2010).

The priority will be given to the use of energy-
saving lights in public utilities, hotels, office buildings,
shopping malls, stadiums as well as homes, he said.

The government will also examine possible
incentives that will encourage the production and
consumption of high-efficient lighting, in addition to
enhancing energy-saving awareness campaigns among
the public, he said.

 MNA/Xinhua

World oil demand ‘to rise by 37%’
said. But oil cartel OPEC’s
supply share will fall from
39.7% to 38.4% as West
Africa and the Caspian
increase production.
Higher demand is expect-
ed to come from Asia,
especially India and
China.

At the same time, oil
production in Europe’s
largest producer, Nor-
way, is expected to decline
from this year’s 3.6
million bpd to 2.5 million
bpd by 2030.

“Much of the world’s
incremental oil demand is
projected for use in
the transportation sector,
where there are few
competitive alternatives to
petroleum,” said the EIA,
the statistics arm of the
US Department of Energy.

The US will still be
the single largest
consumer of petrol, with
the EIA predicting it will
consume 27.6 million bpd,
up from this year’s 20.8
million.—Internet

Beijing animal hospital offers
free sterilization for stray cats

anniversary by offering
free vaccination and
sterilization for aban-
doned pets.

“Huahua”, nicknamed
by volunteer caretaker
Wang Dongmei from the
Capital Animal Protection
Association, was one of
the first four felines who
received free sterilization
operations on Saturday.

Huahua used to be a pet
as she likes to stay with
people. Most of stray
animals in Beijing are cats
and dogs. Some cats are
abandoned just because
they are too noisy in spring
and summer, often during
their oestrum time.

 MNA/Xinhua

Brazil uses Ronaldinho as role
model in anti-drug campaign

trafficking.
 He added that the anti-

drug law recently ap-
proved by the congress
would help reduce drug
trafficking.

  MNA/Xinhua

sk\mOs∑m\;Aa; eKt\ek¥a\lWa;

Lava flows down the slopes of Mount Merapi in Indonesia.—INTERNET

A ‘football’ game is held under water in Ocean World Park of Donghu Lake in
Wuhan, central China, on 20 June, 2006. Two teams are respectively composed of

marine creatures and two divers, and the referee is a ‘mermaid’ dressed up by a
diver, said China’s Xinhua news agency, which distributed this photo. —INTERNET
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Fentanyl-heroin cocktail kills hundreds of addicts
BEIJING, 19 June — Fentanyl-laced heroin has killed hundreds of addicts in

Detroit, Chicago and Philadelphia recently, according to local police in U.S. Sunday.

Fentanyl is a powerful
synthetic drug, a pre-
scription painkiller. It is 80
to 100 times more powerful
than morphine and can kill
humans in small doses.
”Fetanyl can be up to 50
times stronger than heroin,”
said Columbus Police Sgt.
Steve Overholser.

”The drug can be lethal
just on its own, and
matching it with heroin
makes it even deadlier,”
said Mansfield police Sgt.
Mike Bammann.
According to Chicago
police, a West Side gang
member has been arrested.
The police said the arrest

will hopefully lead them to
the main supplier of the
deadly heroin cocktail.
Fentanyl-laced heroin
has now also appearedin
central Ohio where, over
the last month, three cases
of heroin with fentanyl have
been found. Enditem

INTERNET

Euro-southeast Asia ICT forum
held in Singapore

 SINGAPORE, 20 June —
The Euro-Southeast Asia
Information and Com-
munication Technologies
(ICT) Forum opened in
Singapore’s Shangri-la
Hotel Monday.

  More than 800
delegates representing the
world’s leading govern-
ment, business and research
organizations from over 60
countries and regions
around the globe are
participating in the two-day
meeting.

 They are expected to
exchange views on issues
concerning ICT policies,
regulations and research,
such as ICT for natural

disasters, telecom regulatory
framework and egovern-
ment, in a total of 24 dis-
cussion sessions.

 Speaking at the opening
of the forum, Singapore’s
Second Minister for
Information, Com-
munications and the Arts
Vivian Balakrishnan called
for greater collaboration on
ICT between the
Association of South-east
Asian Nations (ASEAN)
and the European Union
(EU).

 “The first is expanded
cooperation in research
and development,” said
Balakrishnan, who is also
the Minister for Community

Development, Youth and
Sports. He urged countries
in the two regions to make
full use of the second
generation Trans-Eurasia
Information Network.

 He also suggested that
members of the ASEAN and
the EU cooperate in the areas
of international Internet
policies and telecom
regulation.  The Euro-
Southeast Asia ICT Forum
is organized with the support
of the European Com-
mission and the ASEAN.

MNA/Xinhua

Acrobats train at a local acrobatic circus in Hefei
in east China’s Anhui Province on 19 June, 2006.
The young acrobats normally have to go through

seven years of training before they perform on
stage, local media reported. Picture taken on 19

June, 2006.—INTERNET

Visitors walk past a giant mobile phone on display during one of Asia’s
biggest communication technology exhibitions, on Tuesday, 20 June, 2006 in

Singapore. —INTERNET

HK Mainland
ferry boats collide
in Zhuhai waters

 HONG KONG, 20 June
—A Hong Kong
passenger ferry boat on
HK-Macao route
collided with a Chinese
Mainland sight-seeing
passenger boat in Zhuhai
waters on Monday, no
injuries have been
reported so far though the
Mainland boat was
seriously damaged.

According to local
media, about 140 people
on board of the two
vessels are safe and the
cause of the accident is
under investigation. Two
sailors fell into water
when the accident
happened on Monday
morning and were
rescued by relief teams.

About 80 people were
on board of the Mainland
boat and some of them
jumped into the sea
waters with life vests and
all of them had been
rescued by relief workers
from over a dozen of
vessels.

 MNA/Xinhua

Iraqi group says holding
four Russians in Iraq

DUBAI, 20 June — A
group linked to Iraq’s al-
Qaeda said on Monday it
was holding four Russian
“diplomats” hostage in Iraq
and gave Moscow 48 hours
to pull out from Chechnya
and free Muslim prisoners,
according to an Internet
statement.

The statement from the
Mujahedin Shura Council
said it had abducted the
four and killed a fifth
Russian. The group
appeared to be referring to
an attack on June 3 in
which a Russian Embassy
employee was shot dead in
Baghdad and four others
were abducted.

“God has enabled the
lions of monotheism to
seize four Russian
diplomats in Iraq and kill a
fifth,” the group said in the
statement posted on a
website often used by
Islamist militants. Its
authenticity could not be
verified.

“The Council’s sharia
court decided to give the
Russian Government 48
hours to meet the following
demands or bear the
consequences: the
immediate withdrawal
from Chechnya and the
release of all our brothers
and sisters held in Russian
jails.” — MNA/Reuters

More storms expected
in flooded Houston

HOUSTON, 20 June —
Torrential rains sparked
flash floods across Houston
on Monday that engulfed
homes and snarled traffic,
and weather forecasters
warned new storms
overnight could bring even
worse flooding.

Floodwaters that
covered highways and
swamped cars across
sections of south and east
Houston had receded by
Monday afternoon, giving
rescue teams a respite. But
the storm system that
deluged the city with up to
11 inches (28 centimetres)
of rain in some areas
appeared likely to return.

“If we do get the amount
of rainfall that’s expected,
you can and probably
should expect major
flooding,” Rusty Cornelius,
administrative coordinator
for Harris County
Emergency Management
told Reuters.

The National Weather
Service predicted thun-
derstorms could return to
the Houston area and
continue until midday
Tuesday, dumping as much
as another 5-10 inches (13-
25 centimetres) onto the
already water-logged
ground. —  MNA/Reuters

Russian cargo spaceship
dumped into Pacific

MOSCOW,20 June —
The fragments of a
Russian cargo vessel
carrying space trash
dipped into the Pacific
Ocean on Monday after a
three-hour flight since
separating from the
International Space
Station (ISS).

The Progress M-55
ship plunged into the
designated waters in the
Pacific about 5,700
kilometres east of New
Zealand at 21:53 Moscow
time (1753 GMT) after
undocking from the space
station nearly three hours
before its descent to Earth,
the Mission Control
outside Moscow said,

quoted by Russian news
agencies.

The ship, which
blasted off almost six
months ago with supplies
for the ISS, was carrying
more than a ton of space
trash from the station, but
most of the ship was burnt
up during a fiery descent
after it entered Earth’s
atmosphere.

The dumping opera-
tion was meant to make
room for the arrival of a
new supply vessel that is
due to lift off on Saturday.
Currently, another supply
vessel, the Progress M-
56, and the Soyuz TMA-8
spaceship are docked to
the ISS. —MNA/Xinhua

A football fan in China prepares for the tournament, which millions are
expected to watch.—INTERNET
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People run away from breaking waves in Jiquilillo, Nicaragua, 160km north
of Managua, on 20 June, 2006. A freakishly powerful storm far off in the
South Pacific propelled huge swells to the Americas, causing a surge of

waves that battered homes and beachfront businesses from Peru to Mexico,
authorities said on 20 June.—INTERNET

SINGAPORE, 20 June  — A sound and robust education system plays an
important role in Singapore’s economic development, Minister of State for
Trade and Industry Lee Yi Shyan said here on Monday.

Sound education system helps
boost economic development

Speaking at the
opening ceremony of
the Asia study visit for
African policy makers
including several edu-
cation ministers, Lee said
that the Singapore
Government has invest-
ed heavily in education
since its independence in
1965.

“In fact, the education
sector has been the second
largest recipient of
government funding for

many years, averaging 5
per cent of Singapore’s
GDP (gross domestic
product) annually,” Lee
said.

He noted that
Singapore’s education
system underwent three
major paradigm shifts to
keep pace with the
changing focus of the
country’s economic
poli-cies and meet its
rapid industrialization
needs in the past four

decades.
Developing from

survival-driven education
to efficiency-driven
education to the current
ability-driven education,
Singapore now em-
phasizes “the maximal
development of talents,
abilities and lifelong
learning” as it moves
towards a knowledge-
based economy, according
to Lee.

  MNA/Xinhua

LOS ANGELES, 20 June
— Actor Bruce Willis sued
a photographer for one
million US dollars in
damages on Monday,
claiming the man defamed
him by charging that star
of “Die Hard” hit him
outside a West Hollywood
restaurant last week.

Willis said in the suit,
filed in Beverly Hills

Bruce Willis sues Paparazzo

Superior Court, that he hit
no one and merely held his
hands in front of his face
to avoid being blinded by
camera flashes as he
entered a Japanese
restaurant popular with
celebrities.

He said contact with
photographer Anthony
Goodrich was “excee-
dingly minimal and
inadvertent” and Goodrich

slandered him by telling
the website TMZ.com that
Willis had stiff-armed him,
struck his camera lens and
pushed it into his face.

The lawsuit claims
Willis suffered at least one
million US dollars in
damage to his “reputation
and standing in the
community, as well as
shame, mortification, hurt
feelings, embarrassment,
humiliation and damage to
the value of (his) name,
likeness and goodwill”.

Goodrich told TMZ
com he suffered a chipped
tooth and a nose injury.

 He claimed he filed a
complaint with police, but
a police spokesman said
he had no knowledge of
the incident.

Goodrich could not be
reached for comment.

 MNA/Reuters

Bruce Willis has
thrown a legal left

hook at the
photographer who
claimed the actor

didn’t pose pretty for
him. —INTERNET

BEIJING,20  June— China will import electric power
from bordering countries by building power plants
overseas, according to Liu Zhaoshao, Chief Economist
of the State Grid Corporation of China.

The projects in Russia, Mongolia and Kazakhstan
are being researched, Liu said at a recent forum on
strategic development and investment of energy.

Agreements with the three countries have been
signed and details are under negotiation, he said.

The preliminary plan in Mongolia is to build three
power plants, each with an installed capacity of 3.6
gigawatts. The first plant is expected to start operation
by 2010, said another Liu, also from the State Grid
Corporation.

Apart from supply to Mongolia, most of the power
generated in the plants will be transmitted to China to
meet the electricity demand of China’s northern regions.

Construction of the three plants may be carried out
by domestic companies while the State Grid will build
the transmission lines.

According to Liu Zhaoshao, the project cannot be
launched until it receives permission from the National
Development and Reform Commission (NDRC),
China’s energy policy maker and project authorizing
institution.

The power plants in Russia will be constructed by
the Russian side and power will be transmitted to
China.

The project in Kazakhstan, which is planned later
than the projects in Russia and Mongolia, will follow
a similar process to Mongolia, he said.— MNA/Xinhua

China to import electric
power from Russia, Mongolia,

Kazakhstan

HELSINKI/FRANKFURT,
20  June  — Nokia and
Siemens have agreed to
combine the bulk of their
telecom equipment busi-
nesses to create one of the
biggest players in the
industry, sending shares in
both firms higher.

The units in the 50-50
venture, “Nokia Siemens
Networks”, had sales of
15.8 billion euros (20
billion US dollars) last
year, which would make it
the second biggest mobile
equipment player and third
in fixed infrastructure, the
companies said on
Monday.

Siemens shares jumped
8.3 per cent to 68.03 euros
by 0818 GMT, while
Nokia was up 3.1 per cent
at 16.14 euros.

 No money will change
hands between the German
and Finnish parents in the
deal, which will put the
new group in the same
league as current industry
leader Cisco Systems Inc
and the merged Alcatel-
Lucent by sales.

 The combination of
Nokia’s networks unit and
the Siemens carrier
business in fixed and
mobile networks will offer
some savings, and up to
9,000 jobs are expected to
be cut.

 MNA/Reuters

Nokia, Siemens
to merge phone

equipment
units
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A worker sprays a stupa as he cleans Borobudur temple following an ash fall
from the Mount Merapi volcano, central Java, on 19  June, 2006.—INTERNET

A cyclist rides next to the building of L’Hemisferic (Hemispheric), designed
by Spanish architect and engineer Santiago Calatrava, in Valencia

on 20 June, 2006. —INTERNET
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8th ASEAN Health Ministers’ Meeting opens
YANGON, 21 June —

Under the theme of
“ASEAN Unity in Health
Emergencies”, the 8th
ASEAN Health
Ministers’ Meeting
kicked off at Sedona
Hotel here today.

It was attended by
delegates and senior
officials from the 10-
nation ASEAN.

The meeting was
presided over by
Myanmar’s Health
Minister Dr Kyaw Myint
and Under Secretary of
Health of the Philippines
Dr Ethelyn P Nieto.

At the meeting,
Health Ministers from
ASEAN and the Deputy
Secretary-General of
ASEAN discussed the
theme of “ASEAN Unity
in Health Emergencies”.

Participants of the
meeting also discussed
and signed the report of
the 8th ASEAN Health
Ministers’ Meeting.

Among the delegates
were Minister for Health
of Myanmar Dr Kyaw
Myint, Minister for
Health of Cambodia Dr
Nuth Sokhom, Minister

for Health of Singapore
Mr Khaw Boon Wan,
Minister for Health of
Brunei Darusalem Mr
Pehin Dato Suyoi Osman,
Minister for Health of
Malaysia Dato’ Chua Soi
Leh, Minister for Health
of Laos Dr Ponmek
Dalaloy, Deputy Minister
for Health of Thailand Mr
Anutin Charnvirakul,
Deputy Minister for
Health of Vietnam Dr Tran
Chi Liem, Under
Secretary of Health of the
Philippines Dr Ethelyn P
Nieto, Director-General of
the Ministry for Health of
Indonesia I Nyoman

Kandun and Deputy
Secretary-General of
ASEAN Dr Wilfrido V
Villacorta.

ASEAN groups
Brunei, Cambodia,
Indonesia, Laos,
Malaysia, Myanmar, the
Philippines, Singapore,
Thailand and Vietnam.

Health Minister of
Myanmar Dr Kyaw Myint
hosted a dinner in honour
of health ministers and
senior officials from
ASEAN nations, ASEAN
Secretariat and WHO and
ambassadors of ASEAN
nations to Myanmar at
Sedona Hotel.—MNA

Health not confined by national…
(from page 1)

resilience in facing these
challenges.

This meeting will also
be complemented by our
ASEAN+3 partnership’s
process in developing bet-
ter understanding and co-
ordination for Emerging
Infectious Diseases. At
this meeting, Your Excel-
lencies will be deliberat-
ing on the rapid response
and pandemic prepared-
ness for Avian Influenza.
I wish to emphasize that
in addressing Avian In-
fluenza close coordination
and pooling of resources
are needed in regional co-
operation for effective pre-
vention and control activi-
ties. Today’s gathering
will be an invaluable op-
portunity for us to ex-
change knowledge, expe-
riences and best practices
in responding to the grow-
ing threat of public health
emergencies which re-
spect no national or geo-
graphical boundaries. It is
now time for countries to
be more aware of these
threats and to strengthen
our existing disease sur-
veillance network and
equip our laboratories for
rapid diagnosis and re-

sponse for protection of
our population.

I am pleased to learn
that China, Japan and Ko-
rea will also join in health
collaboration activities
with the ASEAN coun-
tries as the 2nd ASEAN+3
Health Ministers’ Meet-
ing commences tomor-
row.

It is gratifying to note
that the first ever
ASEAN+China Health
Ministers’ Meeting will
convene in Yangon in the
coming days. It is the
fulfillment of our leaders’
wishes at the 9th ASEAN-
China Summit held in
Kuala Lumpur last De-
cember to convene such a
meeting in order to take
necessary actions to pre-
vent and combat Avian
Influenza, including set-
ting up of a regional net-
work of anti-viral drugs
stockpile.

I am encouraged to
learn that important issues
such as ASEAN+3 Emerg-
ing Infectious Diseases
(EID) Programme Phase
II workplan, Opera-
tionalization of ASEAN+3
Framework for Coopera-
tion on Integration of Tra-
ditional Medicine/Com-

plementary and Alterna-
tive Medicine into National
Health care system, Home
care for Older People in
ASEAN Countries,
ASEAN China Workshop
on Social Safety Nets in
Health, Capacity Building
for Health Professionals,
ASEAN Japan High Level
Officials Meeting on Car-
ing Societies, Japan’s as-
sistance to ASEAN Coun-
tries to control Avian In-
fluenza and for Pandemic
Preparedness Plan will be
deliberated at the
ASEAN+3 Health Minis-

ters’ Meeting. I am confi-
dent that positive outcomes
for cooperation will mate-
rialize at the meeting.

I am happy to note that
the Senior Officials were
very pleased and enjoyed
working together within
ASEAN and also their
counterparts from the
ASEAN +3 countries in
their Preparatory Senior
Officials Meeting for the
Second ASEAN+3 Health
Ministers’ Meeting con-
ducted prior to this meet-
ing.

I wish to underscore

the fact that health is not
confined by national and
geographical frontiers,
and that the key challenge
for us today will be to ad-
dress health issues through
cooperative efforts in the
spirit of partnership.
Therefore, this is an im-
portant meeting, not only
for us as individual coun-
tries but also for our re-
gion. It is our hope that at
the end of this meeting,
each of us will be well-
equipped to develop sus-
tainable programmes for
cooperation within our

organization.
It is indeed an honour

for Myanmar to host the
8th ASEAN Health Min-
isters’ Meeting and related
meetings in Yangon.

After the meeting,
Secretary-1 Lt-Gen Thein
Sein, Commander Brig-
Gen Hla Htay Win, Min-
ister Dr Kyaw Myint, the
Health Ministers and the
Deputy Health Ministers
of ASEAN countries and
the Deputy Secretary-
General of ASEAN posed
for the documentary
photo.— MNA

Secretary-1 Lt-Gen Thein Sein, Health Ministers and Deputy Health Ministers of ASEAN countries and
the Deputy Secretary-General of ASEAN pose for documentary photo. — MNA

Minister for Health Dr Kyaw Myint hosts dinner in honour of participants in
8th ASEAN Health Ministers’ Meeting.

MNA

The 8th ASEAN Health Ministers’ Meeting in progress at Sedona Hotel. — MNA
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The plots of saboteurs inside and outside the
nation and the truth that should be realized —2

Soe Mya Kyaw and Saw Mya Aung

Some foreign radio stations under the influence of the West bloc were
trying to fuel the 1988 unrest. They were airing daily programmes for
saboteurs to act according to schedule. The radio stations were also
broadcasting fabrications to cover up the anarchistic acts of the destructive
elements. To make matters worse, Christopher Gunness in collusion with
some saboteurs made up a story saying that some girl students were
subject to rapes.

The photo shows the arrival of the British ambassador and a diplomat at
NLD headquarters on 19 June 2006 by an embassy car.

The unrest that broke
out in 1988 was the worst
and gravest situation and
toughest time the people
of Myanmar faced during
the past 50 years.

Giving trouble to a
person was so easy during
the unrest. And taking
vengeance for any
antagonism or displeasure
was nothing difficult. Just
point a finger at someone
you hate as an informant
or as a person trying to
poison others, he was sure
to be beheaded. People’s
lives were at risk, and all
lived in constant fear of
losing their property. The
country was in dire need
of community peace and
the rule of law.

An analysis of the
situation during the short
period reveals the
respective roles and
sinister aims of the
following internal and
external saboteurs:

Burma Communist
Party (BCP) made
attempts according to its
policy to grab power
through short cut, while
linking civil commotion
and underground armed
revolts as the force for its
cause; this was in
accordance with the
programme they laid
down in 1948.

Old expatriates and
their followers who
arrived back in Myanmar
after 1980 have
concentrated on grabbing
power with the assistance
provided by the West bloc.

Opportunist politi-
cians who had emerged
overnight taking
advantage of the unrest
were at the helm acting
according to the situation
despite their lack of
experience. They were
applying cheap political
means to grab power.

Western powers on
their part were interfering
in Myanmar’s affairs.
Their aim was to install a
puppet government under

their authority.
The BCP was

aggravating the unrest
through underground
elements (UGs). The
policy of remove, dismiss
and kill the BCP had been
practising was what it
instilled in destructive
elements.

Its policy included the
practice of revealing the
life experiences, in which
a person disclosed his
sufferings more than he
faced or by adding
fabrications. In reality, it
was a psychological
method of public
instigation and scapegoat
searching. The activities of
BCP UGs and those of the
Western agents in the later
period of 1988 were found
to be of the same.
Moreover, the BCP’s
programme of establishing
an authoritarian rule was
similar to the method
lectured to expatriates and
insurgents by Jean Sharp.

After the government
permitted the legal
existence of political
parties in the late 1988, the
BCP UGs set up and
registered their political
parties — National
Political Front, People’s
Progressive Party and
Evergreen Youths. But
their goal was to create
another commotion. The
BCP UGs also penetrated
other political parties and
took over important posts.
They also formed
clandestine groups and
cajoled and organized
political opportunists.

The act of the West
bloc to end Myanmar’s
independence and
sovereignty was found
behind the demands for
democracy. The copies of
the letter “ 24 hours in
advance warning” dated 12
September 1988 were
being distributed in
Yangon. The letter stated
a plot, saying Yangon
would be pounded with
guns. On the letter was the

false signatures of the
officials concerned.

In accord with the
warning, a US naval
flotilla arrived in
Myanmar waters 190
miles from the coast. The
flotilla was found by mv
Inwa of Myanma Five
Star Corporation. When
the Tatmadaw asked the
US Embassy about the
matter, the Embassy staff
admitted in amazement
that the flotilla was really
in the sea to evacuate
embassy families if
Myanmar’s situation
became worse. However,
267 family members of
foreign embassies
including those of the US
had already left Myanmar
by chartered flight on 11
September.

A US Senator met
with opportunist
politicians and suggested
them to form an interim
government. He
interfered in Myanmar’s
affairs by urging
government officials to
form an interim
government. It was
because of the meddling
of the US Ambassador to
UN Albright that the
representatives of
National League for
Democracy left the
National Convention.

The US which has
been interfering in
Myanmar’s affairs since
1988 cut off all military
and economic assistance
to Myanmar soon after the
Tatmadaw government
assumed State duties. It
acknowledged the result of
1990 election and has been
pressing Myanmar to
transfer power to NLD. The
US Congress in 1997
passed a law prohibiting
investments in Myanmar.
It also approved a decree
prohibiting all exports
from Myanmar and
freezing all overseas
financial possessions of
Myanmar families in
2003.

Some foreign radio
stations under the influence
of the West bloc were
trying to fuel the 1988
unrest. They were airing
daily programmes for
saboteurs to act according
to schedule. The radio
stations were also
broadcasting fabrications
to cover up the anarchistic
acts of the destructive
elements. To make matters
worse, Christopher
Gunness in collusion with
some saboteurs created a
story saying that some girl
students were subject to
rapes. But the BBC’s act
was the same as the
practice of revealing the
life experiences the BCP
followed during their hole
up in the Bago mountain
ranges after1963.

The BCP (Central)
launched the grievance
claiming campaign to
encourage its members
who were downhearted by
the attacks of the
Tatmadaw. In the
campaign, some female
members of the BCP Tatni
deceitfully claimed in tears
that they had been under
sexual violence by
capitalists and Tatmadaw
members with the intention
of arousing the anger of
the people. In order to
conceal its wrong
programmes and acts, the

BCP made various
accusations against the
targeted persons. It can be
found that throughout the
period, lackeys of the
colonialists, SSA-S and
associates have copied that
method and made diverse
accusations against the
government, one of which
is “Licensed to Rape”.

Later, the BCP in
bulk launched attacks on
Mongyan on 23 September
1988. The KNU also
waged attacks on
Methawaw Region on 26
the same month. Despite a
wide range of adversities
and difficulties, the
Tatmadaw managed to
repel the major attacks of
the insurgents, sacrificing
a large number of lives and
limbs of its members in
order that the motherland
did not lose its sovereignty.

However, looking
forward to national
solidarity, the Tatmadaw
Government opened the
peace door for the national
race armed groups to return
to the legal fold. The
national race armed groups
that realized the genuine
goodwill and benevolent
attitude of the Tatmadaw
entered the legal fold. The
BCP (Central) collapsed
due to its wrong policies
and acts. Nevertheless, the
Western masters who
claimed that they wanted
to see the nation crush
communism to pave the
way for flourishing of
democracy were not happy
with the collapse of the
BCP. They emphatically
called for a halt to the
attacks waged by the
Tatmadaw that was

occupying the strong-
holds of the KNU. At the
same time, they created a
situation to set up refugee
camps in the border areas
for the survival of the
KNU members and
abetted the KNU.

The new face
politicians at home were
manufacturing the stories
that the government was
arresting those who had
got involved in the mass
protests, thereby making
a number of protesters
expatriates or armed
insurgents. So-called
politicians visited the
camps of the armed
groups at will. Renegades
and insurgents even
secretly stayed in the
offices of the political
parties in the nation. So-
called diplomats of the
Western powers                                          
and representatives of the
organizations under the
influence of the Western
masters very often visited
the camps of the
insurgents under the name
of refugees camps. They
not only provided cash
but also constantly
conducted courses on
political defiance and
courses on explosives.

Meanwhile, there
emerged rifts among
NLD members due to
allegation that the NLD
was engulfed by BCP
members alongside the
connections between
young leaders from some
aboveground political
parties and BCP UGs.
Before long, the NLD
laid down the policy
“Oppose  all  orders  and

(See page 9)
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The US government insisted that, according to the report of Havel

and Tutu, the situation in Myanmar was threatening regional and

international security and pressed the United Nations Security Council

to take action against Myanmar.

(from page 8)
rules”. It regarded the
Tatmadaw Government
that was taking all
necessary measures for
ensuring non-disinte-
gration of the Union as
the dictatorship govern-
ment. And it wrongly
accepted the downfall of
the Tatmadaw Govern-
ment and coming to
power of NLD as the
democracy campaign.

The US State
Secretary of Madeleine
Albright and associates,
said that there would be a
mass protest in August
1998. The authorities
concerned arrested the
expatriates who were
distributing the
pamphlets to mark the
date of fourfold nine (9-
9-1999) to instigate
public demonstrations.
The people on 9 August
arrested 18 foreigners

ASEAN Network on
Burma.

When they noticed that
the people did not support at
all the acts designed to
instigate a mass
demonstration by internal
elements in complicity with
certain external elements,
alien masters and their
lackeys made various
groundless accusations
against the government.
They issued annual reports
accusing the government of
being weak in fighting
narcotic drugs, human rights
violations, detaining
political inmates and child
soldiers, so as to put pressure
on Myanmar.

As BBC did in the 1988
unrest, expatriate insurgents
received exaggerated news
stories from certain groups
and political parties in the
nation and delivered them
to the international
community. The lackeys of

members from the
embassies of the West bloc
member countries visited
the NLD (Head Office)
every day. They exchanged
visits and hosted in turn.
They also held discussions
and corresponded with
NLD central executive
committee members. They
attended all the ceremonies
held by the NLD. In
addition, they visited NLD
branches in various regions
many times. In March 2005
alone, the diplomats visited
the NLD 51 times,
accounting for the rate of
two times a day, public
holidays excluded.

At that time, Former
Czech President Havel and
Nobel Prize winner South
African Archbishop Tutu
compiled the accusations
levelled by the western
powers and their minions
against Myanmar, prepared
and presented a report that

destabilize the country and
prices of commodities.

The US government
insisted that, according to
the report of Havel and
Tutu, the situation in
Myanmar was threatening
regional and international
security and pressed the
United Nations Security
Council to take action
against Myanmar. At that
moment, the so-called new
generation group inside the
country issued a statement
saying that health and
education in Myanmar was
in a state of decline and
requested international
assistance.

As the Myanmar case
was stalled at the UN
Security Council since it
was a domestic affair which
did not threaten
international security,
some embassies in Yangon
of the western nations and
NLD made contacts and
they conducted unlawful
training courses.
Responsible personnel of
NLD communicated with
the US and British
embassies. Later, NLD
members had been able to
attend free of charge the
English proficiency course
and international affairs
course opened at the British
Embassy and the English
proficiency course,
international relations
course and the global
technology network course
opened at the American
Centre. The junior leaders
of NLD and some Hluttaw

representatives are
attending such courses. It
is obvious that the training
courses are designed to
establish a teacher-pupil
relationship between their
masters from the west and
the axe-handle lackeys
inside the nation. Only
those concerned will know
better what additional
subjects are being taught at
these courses and what their
plans for the future are.

This was closely
followed by various
announcements including
the special announcement
issued by NLD on the
Union Day. In the special
announcements, they
demanded mainly for the
release of Daw Suu Kyi
and political prisoners and
for a meeting between the
government and NLD. It
was stated that international
aid was needed because
education, health and social
conditions in Myanmar
were in poor shape. It said
that in order to secure
international aid, the
present government was to
be made a de jure or lawful
one. Hence, it said, Hluttaw
should be convened with
the representatives-elect
and that the Hluttaw would
declare the present
government as a legal one.
Various announcements of
NLD show that there
involves fabrications and
instigation to mislead the
international community
into entertaining doubts
about the Myanmar
government.

As attacks are being
launched from inside and
outside the nation and
aboveground and
underground coupled with
the attacks of the expatriates
in succession, internal and

external destructive
elements in collusion with
the west bloc broadcasting
stations have adopted the
scheme to incite internal
unrest while at the same
time relying on the outside
pressure put on the
country. We have
observed that remnants of
BCP, NCUB and
expatriates, party politi-
cians, veteran politicians,
new generation politi-
cians, individual or
independent politicians
have repeatedly ex-
pressed the idea of
grabbing the State power
through inciting internal
unrest and they are trying
to materialize it.

Today, all the internal
and external destructive
elements are employing all
means to incite riots and
unrest in the country. They
are of the same voice in
publicizing with the use
of the electronic and print
media the scheme to seize
the State power through
short cut by inciting
internal unrest. Their
unusual behaviour and
nature is evident when
they publicize the idea at
this time. As stated in this
article, they are shouting
the same voice, working
in concert and according
to the plan laid down, since
their master is the same
person manipulating them
from behind. We have
studied that the sinister
scheme is engineered  by
the mastermind to install
his minions and axe-
handles to power  at the
expense of the lives and
property of  Myanmar
people.

Translation:
 TMT, MS, AK

*****

The plots of saboteurs inside and outside the
nation and the truth that should be realized —2

Soe Mya Kyaw and Saw Mya Aung

A US embassy staff arrives at NLD headquarters by an embassy car on 21
June 2006.

French embassy official seen at NLD headquarters on 6 June 2006.

including six Americans,
two Thai citizens and
three Malaysians who
were giving away to the
people the pamphlets
saying both in English and
in Myanmar ‘do not forget
8-8-88’ at Bogyoke Aung
San Market and other
busy places. And the
people sent them to the
authorities concerned.
The 18 foreigners illegally
entered the nation via the
International Organi-
zation for Democracy in
Burma in the US with the
help of the Alternative

alien masters also visited
the insurgents in the border
areas to get baseless stories
from them, and compiled
and distributed many
invented reports to
international community.
While misleading the
international community
into believing their views
taking advantage of media
superiority, saboteurs were
sent into the nation to
commit destructive acts
designed to create unrest
and public panic.

Throughout the period,
the diplomats and staff

the situation in Myanmar
posed a threat to regional
security. There were
demands for action against
the nation to be taken by
the United Nations. Soon
afterwards, the Global Fund
to Fight AIDS, TB and
Malaria was made to leave
Myanmar with lame
excuses while heaping
blame on the country and
applying pressure on it. At
the same time, the
broadcasting stations under
the influence of the West
bloc, with ill intent, aired
news designed to
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NAY PYI TAW, 21
June — Chairman of Shan
State Peace and
Development Council
Commander of Eastern
Command Brig-Gen
Thaung Aye inspected
supply of water to the

urban area through
pipelines from the natural
spring in Htithein
Kyauktan Village of
Taunggyi Township on
14 June.

The commander
instructed officials to

supply more water
through another pipeline
and to build a water tank.
Next, the commander
viewed allotment of plots
for buildings along the
circular road and  roads
in Taunggyi and
sanitation tasks.

In the afternoon,
the commander inspected
construction of the
reinforced concrete bridge
on Taunggyi-Ayethaya
Industrial Zone Road and
production of factories in
Ayethaya Industrial Zone.

The commander
oversaw the convocation
hall and lecture halls at
Government Tech-
nological College
(Ayethaya), and gave
instructions on growing of
shade trees and flowery
plants.

 MNA

(from page 16)
In the afternoon,

Lt-Gen Ye Myint and
party viewed thriving
paddy fields and harvest-
ing of summer paddy in
Tawma Village in

Singaing Township. At
Quality Long Cotton Farm
in Singaing Township, he
inspected thriving cotton
plantations and greeted
local farmers. They ar-
rived at No 2 Farm of

YANGON, 21 June
— Defence Services
Medical Academy’s final
year (Part-I) cadets led by
Prof Lt-Col Nay Soe
Maung visited the multi-
functional building of
Myanmar Maternal and
Child Welfare Asso-

ciation here today.
First, Executive

Director of MCWA
Professor Dr Tun Yi
extended greetings and
Joint Secretary-1 Dr Daw
May Marlar and Secretary
Daw Wai Wai Tha
explained the organiza-

tional set-up and functions of
the association, and replied
to the queries of the cadets.

Afterwards, they
visited the clinic and pre-
primary schools of early
childhood development
centre of the association.

 MNA

YANGON, 21 June
— Dalla Station under
Yangon Command
organized a ceremony to
grow physic nut plants at
the local battalion in Dalla
this afternoon.

Regiments and
units are to collectively
cultivate physic nut plants
and nurture them,
Chairman of Yangon
Division Peace and
Development Council
Commander of Yangon
Command Brig-Gen Hla

Htay Win said at the
ceremony.

Acting Com-
mander of Dalla Station
Major Than Kyaw
reported on completion of
growing physic nut plants
in the station. Together
with officials, the
commander participated
in the physic nut plant
growing ceremony.

A similar cere-
mony was held in Alanok
Village of Twantay
Township, attended by

the commander.
At the women’s

care centre of Social
Welfare Department in
Alanok Village, Head of
the centre Daw Than
Htay and officials
reported to the
commander on voca-
tional training courses for
the women.

The commander
attended to the needs and
inspected the hostels of
the centre.

MNA

Final-year cadets of DSMA visit MMCWA

Commander attends physic nut
growing ceremony in Dalla

Taunggyi natural spring, tasks of
Ayethaya Industrial Zone inspected

Secretary Daw Wai Wai Tha explains tasks of MMCWA to final
part-I cadets of DSMA. — MCWA

Commander Brig-Gen Hla Htay Win grows a physic nut plant in Dalla
Station. — MNA

Lt-Gen Ye Myint of Ministry of Defence inspects products of Bicycle
Factory in Kyaukse. — MNA

A®pv\®pv\Siuc\ra m̈;ys\eS;wå; Al∑q́uM;mOṄc\.
tra;mwc\erac\;wy\mOtiuk\P¥k\er;en≥

26-6-2006
International Day Against

Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking
26-6-2006

m¨;ys\eS;wå; mepå.SN˙c\.
DRUGS ARE NOT CHILD’S PLAY

Lt-Gen Ye Myint inspects Yeywa Hydel
Power …

Central Command in
TadaU Township. Lt-Gen
Ye Myint inspected thriv-
ing physic nut planta-
tions. They proceeded to
Mandalay in the after-
noon.  — MNA

Shwegyin Hydel Power Project …
(from page 16)

departmental officials and
social organizations in
Shwegyin.

As Bago Division
includes in six divisions
that underpin the country’s
economy, officials of the
division are to put more
efforts for a high produc-
tion of the division, Lt-
Gen Khin Maung Than
said at the meeting.

He continued to

say that while striving to
achieve its target of over
3 million acres of
monsoon paddy, Bago
Division should also grow
rubber and pepper in-
cluded in 10 major crops.

During his tour of
inspection, Lt-Gen Khin
Maung Than met with of-
ficers and other ranks of
Shwegyin Station and
urged them to  participate
in the five rural area de-

velopment tasks joining
hands with local people
and to do farming on man-
ageable scale.

On his inspection
tour of Bago Division, Lt-
Gen Khin Maung Than
first inspected five acres
of physic nut plantation of
Shwegyin Station and
urged officials concerned
to extend the cultivation
to exceed the target.

MNA
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YANGON, 21 June
— Minister for Electric
Power No (1) Col Zaw Min
arrived at Tarhsan Hydel
Power Project near
Thanlwin River between
Mongpan and Mongton
townships, 95 miles from
Taunggyi, on 17 June
morning. Vice-President
Mr Noppon Prapaitrakul
of MDX Group of Com-
panies reported on
progress of the project and
future tasks.

The minister gave
instructions on environ-
mental conservation,

    YANGON, 21 June —
Minister for Energy Brig-
Gen Lun Thi inspected No
1 Fertilizer Plant (Sale) in
Magway Division on 18
June.
    Factory Manager U Tin
Maung Swe reported on
present production and
maintenance of the plant

YANGON, 21 June—
Up to 4 pm today, 1,871
merchants — 1,224 from
324 gems companies of
foreign nations and 647
from 303 local companies
— have visited the Spe-
cial Sales of Jade, Gems
and Pearl for 2006 being
staged by the Central Com-
mittee for Myanmar Gems
Emporium at the Gems
Mart on Kaba Aye Pagoda
Road and in the compound
of the Myanmar Conven-
tion Centre on Min-
dhamma Road, Mayan-
gon Township, here.

The merchants exam-
ined the gems being dis-
played from 9 am until 5
pm. Secretary of the Cen-
tral Committee Managing
Director of Myanmar
Gems Enterprise U Thein
Swe and secretaries of the
subcommittees conducted
them round the places and
rendered assistance to
them.

The gems and pearl
are of fine quality and
larger quantity than previ-

YANGON, 21 June
— Myanmar-India For-
eign Office Consultations
focusing on wide-ranging
areas of mutual interests as
well as follow-up activi-
ties to the recent visit to
Myanmar of Indian Presi-
dent Dr A P J Abdul Kalam
was held on 18 June here.

At the consulta-
tions, Myanmar delega-
tion was headed by Deputy

YANGON, 21 June
— Preparatory Senior Of-
ficials Meeting of the 2nd
ASEAN+3 Health Minis-
ters’ Meeting was held at
here yesterday.

Senior officials
from 10-nation ASEAN
and its dialogue partners

Progress of Tarhsan Hydel Power
Plant inspected

fulfillment for needs of
local employees in health
and social matters and
worksite safety.

The minister in-
spected the scale model
of the project site and the
site for the embankment,
the sites for construction
of two diversion tunnels
and the hydel power
plants.

Furthermore, the
minister inspected con-
struction of the staff quar-
ters, offices and the road.
Next, the minister and
party oversaw completion

of the 150 kilowatt hydel
power station near
Wamsala Village.

The preliminary
engineering works com-
menced in the early 2004.
The plan is being imple-
mented to build a 200-
megawatt power plant for
the first phase, three 771-
megawatt hydel power
plants for the second
phase, and seven 771-
megawatt hydel power
plants for the third phase.
On completion, the project
will generate 7,310 mega-
watt. — MNA

Minister Col Zaw Min inspects a scale model of Tarhsan Hydel Power
Project. —MNA

1,871 merchants visit Special Sales of
Jade, Gems and Pearl

ous ones, and that can
draw the attention of the
greater number of gem
merchants at home and
abroad. More merchants
will arrive.

Pearl lots will be sold
in Myanmar kyat to local
merchants on 22 June,

and pearl lots and gems
lots in euro currency
to foreign merchants
through tender and com-
petitive bidding system at
the Gems Mart on Kaba
Aye Pagoda Road on 23
June.

MNA

Minister inspects No 1 Fertilizer
Plant in Sale

and Managing Director of
Myanma Petrochemical
Enterprise U Thein Lwin
on machines and renova-
tion.
    The minister gave in-
structions on boosting pro-
duction of fertilizers. The
minister inspected repair
of synthesis gas compres-

sor, main bearing and crant
pin bearing.
    The minister inspected
sale of fuel at No 0366
filling station in NyaungU
and gave instructions on
fire preventive measures
and satisfaction of custom-
ers in dealing with them.

MNA

Myanmar, India eye mutual interests
Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs U Kyaw Thu while
Indian side was led by For-
eign Secretary of India Mr
Shyam Saran.

The agreed min-
utes of the foreign office
consultations was signed
yesterday by the leaders
of the two sides at Thande
Hotel, Bagan. Following
the signing ceremony,
Deputy Minister for For-

eign Affairs U Kyaw Thu
hosted a dinner in honour
of the visiting Indian del-
egation at Thande Hotel.

During his stay in
Myanmar, Indian Foreign
Secretary Mr Shyam
Saran called on Minister
for Science and Technol-
ogy U Thaung on 18 June.

The Indian del-
egation left here by air to-
day.— MNA

Preparatory meeting for ASEAN+3
Health Ministers’ Meeting held

— China, Korea and Ja-
pan, ASEAN secretariat
and WHO — participated
in the meeting and dis-
cussed the theme
“ASEAN Unity in Health
Emergencies”.

Director-General
of the Health Department

of Myanmar Dr Tin Win
Maung presided over the
meeting together with
Assistant Minister for
Technical Affairs Dr
Takashi Toguchi of Japan
and Daw Moe Thuza of
ASEAN Secretariat.

MNA

 Local and foreign gem merchants observe
gems at  Myanma Gems Emporium. —MNA Preparatory Senior Officals Meeting of  2nd ASEAN+3 Health

Ministers’ Meeting in progress at Sedona Hotel. —MNA

Minister Brig-Gen Lun Thi inspects No 1 Fertilizer Plant (Sale) in
Magway Division. — MNA
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

Two Dutch men arrested for drug
smuggling in Costa Rica

ADB, UNICEF pledge support
for education programme in Nepal

Death toll in southwest
China landslide rises to 11

SAN JOSE, 20 June—
Costa Rica’s Public
Security Ministry said on
Monday that authorities
have arrested two Dutch

men who were trying to
smuggle drugs out of the
country at the Juan
Santamaria International
Airport.

The authorities on
Thursday arrested Mr
Felixdaal, who was
planning to catch a plane
to Amsterdam, carrying
more than one kilos of
cocaine in 94 capsules in
his stomach. They also
detained Mr Edmund
who was carrying an
unspecified amount of drug
in the same way on Sunday.

The detainees would
be brought to Costa Rican
courts for trial, where they
might be sentenced to 20
years in jail.

The ministry said that
officials have arrested 13
suspects for drug
trafficking so far this year,
compared with 24 in the
whole year of 2005. And
they have also seized
nearly 300 kilos of
cocaine, 10 kilos of heroin
and 7.6 kilos of marijuana.

 MNA/Xinhua

KATHMANDU, 20
June— The Asian
Development Bank
(ADB) and the United
Nations Children’s Fund
(UNICEF) have pledged
support for the Education
For All (EFA) Pool Fund
in Nepal from next year,
The Himalayan Times
reported on Tuesday.

According to the
report, the recent
commitment by the two
donors in the core funding
group has relieved the
government which was
already worried over how

to bridge a shortage of
fund the EFA will face at
the end of its five-year
programme that began in
2004.

The EFA programme,
which would cost 814
million US dollars, is
expected to fall short by
250 million dollars at the
end of its first five-year
term. At present there is a
pool fund of 150 million
dollars while the
government made plan to
raise 174 million dollars
including the fund it
expected to receive fund

from the European Com-
mission, which later opted
out of it.

An official at the
Ministry of Education and
Sports said on condition
of anonymity that the
ADB has expressed
commitment to provide
30 million dollars for the
remaining term of the
EFA and that the purse of
the fund to be provided
by the UNICEF is yet to
be discussed, but it is a
huge relief for the
government.

 MNA/Xinhua

CHENGDU, 20 June—
A landslide in southwest
China’s Sichuan Province
has left at least 11 people
dead and six others injured
Sunday, local officials
said.

 The accident
occurred at 1:50 am at
Shiji Village in Kangding
County of Ganzi Tibetan
Autonomous Prefecture.

 Nearly 100 cubic
metres of rocks fell in
slide, smashing 12 houses
and hitting 40 others in
the village, said an official
with the county’s disaster-
relief office.

 More than 50 heads
of livestock were killed
by the falling rocks, which
also destroyed some
farmlands and forests and
cut off traffic, electricity
and water supply in the
village.

All the injured have
been hospitalized, and
three of them were in
serious conditions, doctors
said. — MNA/Xinhua

The best time to plant a tree was twenty years ago.

The second best time is now.

TRADE MARK
CAUTION NOTICE

D.JACOBSON & SONS
LIMITED, a company or-
ganized under the laws of
the United Kingdom   and
having its principal office
at Cloughfold, Bacup
Road, Rawtenstall, Lan-
cashire, BB4 7PA,   United
Kingdom is  the owner
and  sole proprietor of
the following Trade-
mark:-

GOLA
Reg. No. 4/82/2006
Used in respect of:-

Bags, cases, holdalls, wal-
lets, purses, belts, umbrel-
las, parasols, walking
sticks, articles of leather
and of imitation leather;
Any unauthorized use,
imitation, infringements
or fraudulent  intentions
of the above mark will be
dealt with  according to
law.

Tin Ohnmar Tun
 B.A (LAW)  LL.B, LL.M ( UK)

     P.O.Box 109,
   Ph: 248108/723043

(For.  Domnern Somgiat &
Boonma, Attorneys at Law,

Thailand)
Dated.  22  June  2006

Union of Myanmar
Ministry of Industry (1)

Myanma Ceramic Industries
192, Kaba Aye Pagoda Road, Yangon,

Myanmar
Invitation to Tender Notice

Sealed Tenders are invited by Myanma Ceramic
Industries for 200 thousand per day of Brick Produc-
tion Line to be established at Nay Pyi Taw. Tender
form and detail information are available on payment
of Kyats 10,000 (Ten thousand only) at Myanma
Ceramic Industries, Planning Department within of-
fice hour starting from 22nd June, 2006. Closing date of
tender is 10th July, 2006, 15;00 hour. Myanmar Stand-
ard Time. Please contact, Phone No. 562036, 578226
for detail information.

Managing Director
Myanma Ceramic Industries

 Three Georges Reservoir ready for
any possible grave floods

 YICHANG (Hubei), 20  June  — The mammoth Three Gorges Reservoir is
now ready for any possible grave flood with its water storage to hit 150 metres
high in the coming rain season.

 It will then prevent 15
million population in the
middle and lower reaches of
Yangtze River from being
inundated, said an official
with China Yangtze River
Three Gorges Project
Development Corporation
(CYRTGPDC).

 Completed on 20 May,
the 185-metre-high main
dam of the Three Gorges
Project is in place for flood

control two years ahead of
schedule. Its cofferdam was
demolished on 6 June.

 “With a storage
capacity of over eight billion
cubic metres, the dam is
capable of withstanding the
gravest flood in the past
century,” said Yuan Jie,
director of the Cascaded
Dispatch Centre of
CYRTGPDC.Composed of
23 floodwater sluices and

14 bottom floodgates, the
dam is able to handle a crest
at a speed up to 88,400 cubic
metres per second.

 The flood control plan
approved by the State Flood
Control and Drought Relief
Headquarters required the
water level of the dam to
be kept within 150 metres
high during the flood
season this summer.

      MNA/Xinhua
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Cancer test delays force women into surgery
LONDON, 20 June — Some women with a family history of breast cancer are opting to have surgery

rather than wait up to two years for test results which would confirm whether they are at risk, a charity
said on Monday.

A report by Break-
through Breast Cancer said
waiting times for test
results have risen for three
years to reach an average
of six months, well above
the government's two-
month target.

Women with relatives
who had breast cancer can
take genetic tests to check
whether they are at a
higher risk of developing
the disease and could
receive early treatment.

“Some feel forced to have
their breasts removed
without knowing their
results, simply because
they are too worried to wait
any longer,” the charity
said. Breakthrough's Chief
Executive Jeremy Hughes
said laboratories where the
tests are checked are
struggling to cope with the
workload. A backlog of
tests in London will not be
cleared until the end of
2007.

“It is unacceptable that
women are forced to put
their lives on hold as they
wait so long to get these
vital test results,” he said.

About 4,500 women
who fear they have a
heightened risk of breast
cancer have the genetic
tests each year. Hughes
had no figures for the
number who choose to
have breast removal
surgery rather than wait
for the results.

The charity urged the
government to set up a
task force to tackle the
problem.

The Department of
Health said it had
allocated an extra 18
million pounds to
modernize NHS genetic
laboratories and cut
waiting times.

“Clearly long waits are
unacceptable,” it said in a
statement. “Laboratories
are now working very
hard to get their new
equipment and working
practices up to speed.”

 MNA/Reuters

2,400-year old tombs found in central China
 WUHAN, 20  June — Chinese archaeologists have unearthed 50 ancient

tombs dating back 2,400 years in Yunxian County of Danjiangkou City,
central China’s Hubei Province.

Wildfire forces evacuation in
southern US state

 WASHINGTON, 20  June — Some 500 homes and businesses were forced to
evacuate on Monday in the southern US state of Arizona, as a wildfire was
spreading to about 1,200 hectares, media reports said.

Dogs wait to enter a canine beauty contest in
Bucharest on 18 June, 2006.—INTERNET

A scene from ‘Superman Returns’ from Warner Bros Pictures. The film,
which opens in the US next week, is receiving knock-out first reviews from
critics, with newcomer Brandon Routh tipped to win over audiences as the

latest crime-fighting ‘Man of Steel.’—INTERNET

Workers fix scaffolding on a bridge pillar at a road construction site in Dubai
on 19 June, 2006. Labourers in Dubai often work in high temperatures that

reach more than 45 degrees centigrade.—INTERNET

 The excavation found
more than 10 sets of
ancient bronze artifacts for
ceremonial use, including
pots, cups, daggers and
arrows at the No.4 tomb,
said Huang Fengchun, a
researcher from Hubei
Cultural Relic Research
Institute.

 “Inscriptions, fine jade
decorations and floral
patterns can be easily
identified on the surface of
these artifacts,” Huang

said.
 At the end of the 1950s,

ancient tombs with similar
artifacts were unearthed in
Yunxian County.
However, the excavations
were slow and insufficient
due to a lack of funds.

 Belonging to the Spring
and Autumn Period (770
BC to 476 BC) of Eastern
Zhou Dynasty, the floral
patterns carved on the well-
preserved tomb articles
will provide valuable clues

to the study of ancient
funeral ceremonies and
customs during that period,
Huang said.

 Located in northwest
Hubei Province, Yunxian
County has abundant
historical sites, such as the
Meipu ape man relic site
dating back 500,000 to one
million years ago and the
Qinglongquan ruins
dating back to the New
Stone Age, 12,000 years
ago. — MNA/Xinhua

 China begins testing on super telescopes
for moon-probe project

 KUNMING,20 June — Chinese scientists have for the first time tested the
ability of four super radio telescopes to monitor a moon-orbiting satellite,
sources with the project announced here.

 The project aimed to
test the joint function and
ability of the radio
telescopes, which would
monitor China’s first
moon-probe programme
scheduled for launch in
2007, sources with the
Chinese Academy of
Sciences (CAS) said.

 The moon satellite

detected and tracked by
the super telescope
belongs to European
Space Agency (ESA).

 The monitoring
project had done
successfully and it proved
that China was able to
detect and track moon-
orbiting satellites,
according to Li Yan,

director of the CAS
Yunnan Observatory.

 The telescopes set up
in Beijing, Shanghai, the
southwestern Yunnan
Province, and the
northwestern Xinjiang
Uygur Autonomous
Region are 2,000 to 3,000
kilometres apart from each
other.   —  MNA/Xinhua

 The fire started Sunday
in a wooded area near
northern Arizona's scenic
Oak Creek Canyon, and
its cause was under
investigation.

 Firefighters were
trying to put out the fire,
with helicopters dropping
water to keep the fire from
approaching homes
around the canyon.

 In Colorado, a wildfire

spread to some 200
hectares on Monday, and
officials urged residents of
over 200 homes to
evacuate.

 Some 1.24 million
hectares have been burned
by wildfires in the United
States so far this year,
according to the National
Interagency Fire Centre.

 Meanwhile, torrential
rainfall was recorded in

parts of Texas and
Louisiana on Monday.

 With some homes and
highways flooded, Texas
Governor Rick Perry has
sent National Guard
troops to the flooded area,
and in Louisiana, over 100
patients had to be
evacuated from a nursing
home because of the rising
water.

 MNA/Xinhua

Vice-Premier says China should
improve city planning

 BEIJING, 20 June — Chinese Vice-Premier Zeng Peiyan on Monday said
China should improve its city planning.

 The first 20 years of the
21st century is a crucial
period for China’s
urbanization, said Zeng in
the written speech to the
first annual conference
on Chinese urban
development and planning.

 Land, water and

energy conservation
should be the primary
considerations in city
planning and historical
culture should also be
given better protection, he
said. Zeng also stressed
the need for more
coordination in the

development of rural and
urban areas.

 With the theme of
building energy-saving and
environmentally-friendly
Chinese cities, the conference
attracted more than 1,000
participants from China and
abroad.— MNA/Xinhua
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Klose double fires Germany to top spot
 BERLIN, 21 June— Miroslav Klose struck twice to lead Germany to a 3-0 win

over a half-hearted Ecuador on Tuesday, sealing first place in Group A for the
World Cup hosts.

England play out exciting draw
with Sweden

 COLOGNE, 21 June— England drew 2-2 with Sweden on Tuesday to earn
a second round World Cup clash with Ecuador while the Swedes go through
to face hosts Germany.

Bosacki double sends Poles home happy
 HANOVER, 21 June— Two goals by centre-back Bartosz Bosacki gave Poland a 2-1 victory over Costa

Rica in their final Group A game on Tuesday and sent a huge Polish support home with some consolation
for an early World Cup exit.

England’s Peter Crouch (L) fends
off Swedish forward Mattias Jonson

during their World Cup match in
Cologne, Germany. The two teams
tied 2-2. Sven-Goran Eriksson’s

worst fears have been realized after
the cruel injury to Michael Owen
that has seriously depleted Eng-

land’s already threadbare attacking
options.—INTERNET

Brazil's Ze Roberto (L) and Cicinho fight for the
ball during a soccer training session in Bergisch

Gladbach on 20 June, 2006 during the World Cup
2006 tournament.—INTERNET

Paraguay’s 2-0 win ends Trinidad hopes
 KAISERSLAUTERN, 21  June — Paraguay ended World Cup debutants

Trinidad & Tobago's slim hopes of reaching the last 16 with a 2-0 victory on
Tuesday.

Timme Hoyng (L) from The Netherlands is
challenged by Argentina's Matias Enrique Paredes
during the 15th Sultan Azlan Shah Hockey Tourna-
ment in Kuala Lumpur on 20 June, 2006.—INTERNET

 A Ronald Gomez free
kick put Costa Rica in
front against the run of
play in the 24th minute
before Bosacki got on the
end of corners from
Maciej Zurawski and

Jacek Krzynowek either
side of half time.

 They were Bosacki's
first goals in international
football.

 Poland coach Pawel
Janas was understandably
chuffed with the victory
following calls from home
for him to resign after their
early exit here.

 "We scored through
the set-pieces. We had
been criticized because we
couldn't score through set-
pieces. Today we did. I'm
very happy. It was very
hot today and I'm glad the
team responded to my tac-
tics," he told German tel-
evision.

 Costa Rican defender
Luis Marin said his team
would return home too
with their heads held high.

"The team played fairly
well but they took advan-
tage of their corner kicks
and their physical
strength," he said.

 "The team fought right

 Klose, who also scored
two in the opening day 4-2
win over Costa Rica,
swooped for his first in the
fourth minute of a match
played in stifling humidity
at the Olympiastadion.

 The Polish-born for-
ward made it 2-0 just be-
fore the interval as Ecua-
dor, who go through to the
last 16 in second spot,
showed little desire to scrap

it out. Fellow striker Lukas
Podolski slid in the third in
the 57th minute after a good
cross from midfielder
Bernd Schneider.

 German coach Juergen
Klinsmann said it was mis-
sion accomplished for a
team capturing the imagi-
nation of fans across the
host nation.

 "When you play at
home you have the crowd

behind you and that gives
the players an extra push.
It's World Cup fever,"
Klinsmann said after the
game.

 "Our goal was to win
the group and we achieved
that. It was difficult to keep
the pace up because it was
hot out there but overall
we are happy and looking
forward to the knockout
games." Ecuador coach
Luis Fernando Suarez said
his team had not been at
their best.

 "Germany played a
great match but we con-
tributed to their good dis-
play," he told reporters. "It
was a bit of both.

 "I don't want to take
away from the perform-
ance of the German team
but I think we could have
done better."

 Klose has now scored
nine World Cup goals af-
ter a five-goal burst on
Germany's route to the fi-
nal four years ago.

MNA/Reuters

The South Americans, already elimi-
nated, claimed their first points of the
tournament through Brent Sancho's first-
half own goal and an 86th-minute effort
from Nelson Cuevas.

 Paraguay's Uruguayan coach Anibal
Ruiz was non-committal on his future
after the game.

 "First I will present a report to the
president of the federation and we'll
make a decision after that when we get
back to Asuncion," he told reporters.

 It was a tame end for Trinidad, who
had a mathematical chance of securing
second spot in Group B with a win.

 The sides had failed to register a
tournament goal coming into the game
but it could have been 1-1 after five
minutes in a lively start at the Fritz-
Walter-Stadion.

 Recalled Soca Warriors keeper Kel-
vin Jack, who missed the first two games
through injury, flung himself to his left
to claw away Roque Santa Cruz's glanc-
ing header from a freekick.

 Paraguay keeper Aldo Bobadilla was
also tested at the other end by a powerful
Cornell Glen header.

 Trinidad carried the bigger threat

from set pieces and Bobadilla punched
clear from another awkward curling free
kick. Cruz and Nelson Haedo Valdez
were off target with headers before the
breakthrough came on 25 minutes when
Roberto Acuna's free kick was headed
on by Julio Dos Santos and the luckless
Sancho deflected the ball into the net.

 Trinidad coach Leo Beenhakker re-
acted by throwing on striker Kenwyne
Jones in place of defender Avery John
and the substitute almost made an instant
impact when his fiercely driven free kick
flew narrowly wide.

 Paraguay had a goal chalked off when
defender Denis Caniza slipped the ball
under Jack but was denied by the lines-
man's flag.

 Trinidad's problems got worse before
the break with Glen carried off on a
stretcher after falling awkwardly.

 Paraguay were on top and only an-
other flying Jack save, to deny Valdez,
and Densill Theobald's goalline clear-
ance kept the scoreline down.

 Trinidad finally conceded a second
goal when Cuevas produced a neat finish
after a one-two with Santa Cruz.

MNA/Reuters

 England, who lost striker Michael
Owen to a knee injury after just two
minutes, took the lead with a stunning
34th minute volley by Joe Cole from
over 30 metres.

 Sweden levelled with a Marcus
Allback header in the 51st minute and
were unlucky not to knock England off
the top of Group B after creating a
string of chances.

 Steven Gerrard put England back in
front with a header from a Cole cross

four minutes from time, but Henrik
Larsson brought the scores level again
after a long throw deceived the defence.

 England were rattled by the sight of
Owen leaving on a stretcher and strug-
gled to keep possession for the opening
20 minutes against a combative Swe-
den side, who have not lost to them in 38
years. Fredrik Ljungberg was a threat-
ening presence while defender Teddy
Lucic sent in a superb angled drive from
a corner that was charged down by
Frank Lampard.

 Wayne Rooney, in his first World
Cup start after a substitutes' appearance
in last week's 2-0 win over Trinidad &
Tobago, helped redress the balance with
some nice passes and a shot that rico-
cheted off Lucic.  It was nothing com-
pared to the subsequent candidate for
one of the goals of the tournament.

 Cole controlled a headed clearance
by Niclas Alexandersson with his chest
and struck a long-range shot that keeper
Andreas Isaksson could only touch on
to the inside of his post as it flew in.

However, the sense of euphoria
among England fans and the team's
clean sheets at these finals lasted only
six minutes after the break.

 Tobias Linderoth curled over a cor-
ner from the right and Allback's glanc-
ing header beat keeper Paul Robinson
and Ashley Cole on the line.

 Sweden were nearly 2-1 up minutes
later when Ljungberg's header was par-
ried on to the underside of the bar by
Robinson in a goalmouth melee.

MNA/Reuters

to the end and so we are
going home with a clear
conscience."

 Both teams fell to de-
feats by Ecuador and Ger-
many in their first two
games in the finals.

 Roared on by a 43,000-

sellout crowd overwhelm-
ingly dominated by their
colourful and loud fans,
the Poles had started con-
fidently on a hot and hu-
mid afternoon, stroking
the ball around well in
midfield.—MNA/Reuters

WORLD CUP FIXTURES
Thursday, 22 June 2006

Ghana v American 20:30 MST
 Czech v Italy 20:30 MST

Friday, 23 June 2006
Japan v Brazil 1:30 MST

Australia v Croatia 1:30 MST
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Thursday, 22 June
View on today

Thursday, 22 June
Tune in today

8:30 am Brief news
8:35 am Music:

-If I only had the
heart… Human
Nature

8:40 am Perspectives
8:45 am Music:

-World of our
own… West  Life

8:50 am National news &
Slogan

9:00 am Music:
- M y s t e r y …
Modern Talking

9:05 am International
news

9:10 am Music:
-Forever & for
always… Shania
Twain

1:30 pm News & Slogan
1:40pm Lunch time music

-A Thousand
smiles… Vanessa
Cotton
-Still reminds
me… Anggun

9:00pm Aspects of
Myanmar
-Union national
races village that
vitalizes  Union
Spirtit by Myint
Soe (Na Ta La)

9:10 pm  Article
9:20 pm Pourri
9:30 pm Favourite songs

chosen by music
lovers
-Pretty boy…MZN
-When you say
nothing at all…
Ronan Keating

9:45 pm News  & Slogan
10:00 pm PEL

8:15 am
 7.Dance variety
8:25 am
 8. tMcåtMta;tMcåtMta;tMcåtMta;tMcåtMta;tMcåtMta;
8:30 am
 9. International news
8:45 am
10. Let’s Go
4:00 pm
 1. Martial song
4:15 pm
 2. Songs to uphold

National Spirit
4:30 pm
 3. English for Everyday

Use
4:45 pm
 4. Music programme
4:55 pm
 5. Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;

Rup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;saRup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;saRup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;saRup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;saRup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;sa
-----dutiydutiydutiydutiydutiyṄs\   Ṅs\   Ṅs\   Ṅs\   Ṅs\   (RukebdAT̈;‘p)(RukebdAT̈;‘p)(RukebdAT̈;‘p)(RukebdAT̈;‘p)(RukebdAT̈;‘p)
(((((Rukebd)Rukebd)Rukebd)Rukebd)Rukebd)

5:10 pm
 6. Cute little dancers
5:25 pm
 7. Musical programme
5:40 pm
 8. {AelYa\Asa;}{AelYa\Asa;}{AelYa\Asa;}{AelYa\Asa;}{AelYa\Asa;}

(zc \w i u c \ ; ' ec ∑sc \q ∑n \ ; '(zc \w i u c \ ; ' ec ∑sc \q ∑n \ ; '(zc \w i u c \ ; ' ec ∑sc \q ∑n \ ; '(zc \w i u c \ ; ' ec ∑sc \q ∑n \ ; '(zc \w i u c \ ; ' ec ∑sc \q ∑n \ ; '
Kc\qn\;N∑y\')Kc\qn\;N∑y\')Kc\qn\;N∑y\')Kc\qn\;N∑y\')Kc\qn\;N∑y\')

7:00 am
 1. ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\

Bura;”k̂;' Bura;”k̂;' Bura;”k̂;' Bura;”k̂;' Bura;”k̂;' Nuic\cMeta\qMGNuic\cMeta\qMGNuic\cMeta\qMGNuic\cMeta\qMGNuic\cMeta\qMG
mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\
eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@
guRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμguRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμguRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμguRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμguRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμ
ezatik' tip i!kDr'ezatik' tip i!kDr'ezatik' tip i!kDr'ezatik' tip i!kDr'ezatik' tip i!kDr'
DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\
Bd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0MqfBd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0MqfBd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0MqfBd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0MqfBd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0Mqf
prit\tra;eta\prit\tra;eta\prit\tra;eta\prit\tra;eta\prit\tra;eta\

7:25 am
 2. To be healthy

exercise
7:30 am
 3. Morning news
7:40 am
 4. Nice and sweet song
7:55 am
 5. Dance of national

races
8:05 am
 6. Aer;‘pic\p∑´Aer;‘pic\p∑´Aer;‘pic\p∑´Aer;‘pic\p∑´Aer;‘pic\p∑´

(dåRiuk\ta-ek¥a\ezalc\;)(dåRiuk\ta-ek¥a\ezalc\;)(dåRiuk\ta-ek¥a\ezalc\;)(dåRiuk\ta-ek¥a\ezalc\;)(dåRiuk\ta-ek¥a\ezalc\;)
5:50 pm
 9. �mn\mamOpn\;Sy\m¥io; (pn\;K¥̂)�mn\mamOpn\;Sy\m¥io; (pn\;K¥̂)�mn\mamOpn\;Sy\m¥io; (pn\;K¥̂)�mn\mamOpn\;Sy\m¥io; (pn\;K¥̂)�mn\mamOpn\;Sy\m¥io; (pn\;K¥̂)
6:00 pm
10.     Evening news
6:30 pm
11. Weather report
6:35 pm
12. m¨hn\q∑y\q∑y\SiuÂkmy\m¨hn\q∑y\q∑y\SiuÂkmy\m¨hn\q∑y\q∑y\SiuÂkmy\m¨hn\q∑y\q∑y\SiuÂkmy\m¨hn\q∑y\q∑y\SiuÂkmy\
6:50 pm
13. T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;

(Apiuc\;-2)(Apiuc\;-2)(Apiuc\;-2)(Apiuc\;-2)(Apiuc\;-2)
7:00 pm
14. P∑M>‘Pi;tiu;tk\ewSa etac\n̂P∑M>‘Pi;tiu;tk\ewSa etac\n̂P∑M>‘Pi;tiu;tk\ewSa etac\n̂P∑M>‘Pi;tiu;tk\ewSa etac\n̂P∑M>‘Pi;tiu;tk\ewSa etac\n̂

sM�pek¥;R∑asM�pek¥;R∑asM�pek¥;R∑asM�pek¥;R∑asM�pek¥;R∑a
7:15 pm
15. Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´

{Pn\pn\;l˙l˙}{Pn\pn\;l˙l˙}{Pn\pn\;l˙l˙}{Pn\pn\;l˙l˙}{Pn\pn\;l˙l˙}
(Apiuc\;-19)(Apiuc\;-19)(Apiuc\;-19)(Apiuc\;-19)(Apiuc\;-19)

8:00 pm
16. News
17. International news
18. Weather report
19. Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´Niuc\cM�Ka;zat\lm\;t∑´

{er˙>en}{er˙>en}{er˙>en}{er˙>en}{er˙>en}
(Apiuc\;-16) (zat\qim\;piuc\;)(Apiuc\;-16) (zat\qim\;piuc\;)(Apiuc\;-16) (zat\qim\;piuc\;)(Apiuc\;-16) (zat\qim\;piuc\;)(Apiuc\;-16) (zat\qim\;piuc\;)

20. The next day’s
programme

Wednesday, 21 June, 2006

Summary of observations recorded at 09:30
hours MST: During the past 24 hours, rain or thun-
dershowers have been scattered in Kayah, Kayin
States, Magway Division,  fairly widespread in
Kachin, and Shan States, widespread in the remain-
ing areas with locally heavyfalls in lower Sagaing
Division, isolated heavyfalls in Taninthayi Division.
The noteworthy amounts of rainfall recorded were
Sagaing (3.15) inches, Kawthoung (3.03) inches,
Hkamti (2.28) inches, Kalewa (1.96) inches, Kanbalu
(1.86) inches, Katha (1.77) inches, Mandalay (1.37)
inches, Nyaung U (1.06)  inches and Kyaukse (0.78)
inch.

Maximum temperature on 20-6-2006 was
90°F. Minimum temperature on 21-6-2006 was 68°F.
Relative humidity at 09:30 hours MST on 21-6-2006
was (93%). Total sunshine hours on 20-6-2006 was
(1.9) hours approx.

Rainfalls on 21-6-2006 were (0.59) inch at
Mingaladon, (0.51) inch at Kaba-Aye and (0.36) inches
at Central Yangon. Total rainfalls since 1-1-2006 were
(22.32) inches at Mingaladon, (30.35) inches at Kaba-
Aye and (35.08) inches at Central Yangon. Maximum
wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-Aye) was (12) mph from
Southwest at (12:40) hours MST on 20-6-2006.

Bay inference: Monsoon is generally mode-
rate in the Andaman Sea and Bay of Bengal.

Forecast valid until evening of 22-6-2006:
Rain or thundershowers will be scattered in Kayah
and Kayin States, Magway Division, fairly wide-
spread in Shan and Chin States and widespread in
the remaining areas with isolated heavyfalls in
Taninthayi Division. Degree of certainty is (80%).

State of the sea: Sea will be moderate in
Myanmar Waters.

Outlook for subsequent two days: Moder-
ate monsoon.

Forecast for Nay Pyi Taw and neighbour-
ing areas for 22-6-2006: Isolated rain or thunder-
showers. Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring
areas for 22-6-2006: Some rain or thundershowers.
Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Mandalay and neighbouring
areas for 22-6-2006: One or two rain or thunder-
showers. Degree of certainty is (80%).

Earthquake report
(Issued at 22:00 hours MST, Today)

A Strong earthquake of intensity 6.0) Rich-
ter Scale with its epicenter outside Myamnar (Nicobar
Islands, India Region) about (770) miles Southwest
of Kaba-Aye seismological observatory, was recorded
at (19) hrs (07) min (27) sec MST on 21st June
2006.

US Democrats propose pullout of
troops from Iraq this year

 WASHINGTON, 21 June — US Senate Democrats proposed  on Monday that the United States start
pulling out its troops from Iraq this year.

A visitor looks at a mobile phone display at the CommunicAsia 2006
exhibition in Singapore. Sales of music for use on mobile phones are

expected to nearly double over the next five years, a European cellular
content provider has said.—INTERNET

 Under the proposal,
the United States should
begin the phased  rede-
ployment or pullout of
US troops from Iraq in
2006, and the  adminis-
tration should submit a
plan by the end of 2006
for  continued phased re-
deployment from 2007
on.

 It would also trans-
form the role of troops left
in Iraq to a  “limited mis-
sion” of training and
logistical support for Iraqi
security forces, protection
of US personnel and fa-
cilities, and targeted

counterterrorism opera-
tions.

 The proposal, to be
offered as an amendment
to a major defence bill that
the Senate took up last
week, was designed to
give Democrats a unified
position on Iraq as the
November midterm elec-
tions were less than five
months away.

 The amendment
would not establish a time-
table for withdrawal, but
would signal to the Iraqis
that the US deployment
was not open-ended, said
Democratic Senator Carl

Levin, the ranking mem-
ber on the Senate’s Armed
Services Committee.

 “Our amendment
does not address the speed
or the pace of the phased

redeployment that we call
for. In other words, our
amendment does not es-
tablish a timetable for re-
deployment,” he said.

  MNA/Xinhua

US Embassy in Cambodia receives
misdirected shipment of bullets

 PHNOM PENH, 21  June
— US Embassy in Cam-
bodia said  on Monday it
received misdirected
shipment of bullets on 7
June . Late in the evening
on 7 June, the US Em-
bassy received a  ship-
ment labelled as art work

for the new USAID (US
Agency for  International
Development) building.
When Embassy personnel
opened the shipment the
next morning, they discov-
ered that the contents  were
140,000 bullets, the em-
bassy said in a statement.

 The shipment was
immediately resealed and
returned to Cambodian
Customs, according to the
statement.

 MNA/Xinhua
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WORLD CUP 2006

Portugal 2
Mexico 1

Iran 1
Angola 1
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A US Senator met with opportunist
politicians and suggested them to form an
interim government. He interfered in
Myanmar’s affairs by urging government
officials to form an interim government. It
was because of the meddling of the US
Ambassador to the UN Albright that the
representatives of National League for
Democracy left the National Convention.

Lt-Gen Ye Myint inspects Yeywa Hydel Power
Project, factories in Kyaukse Industrial Zone

Shwegyin Hydel Power Project inspected

NAY PYI TAW, 21 June — Member of the State
Peace and Development Council Lt-Gen Ye Myint of
the Ministry of Defence, accompanied by Chairman of
Mandalay Division Peace and Development Council
Commander of Central Command Maj-Gen Khin Zaw,
senior military officers and departmental officials,
arrived at the construction site of Yeywa Hydel Power
Project being implemented by No 2 Construction Group
of the Hydro-Electric Power Implementation Depart-
ment under the Ministry of Electric Power No 1 on 19
June.

Lt-Gen Ye Myint heard reports on progress of
the project and future tasks, and gave necessary in-
structions. Next, he inspected construction of the main

embankment, preparation for building the power plant
and function of the water intake building.

Yeywa Hydel Project site is located on Myitnge
River near Ye-Yaman Village, south-east of Manda-
lay. It has 10,890 square miles of watershed area. The
concrete embankment is 2,264 feet long and 433 feet
high. The dam can store 2.114 million acre-feet of
water. The hydel power plant is being built of rein-
forced concrete. The plant is installed with 790-mega-
watt generator. The power plant will produce 3,550
million kwh annually.

Next, Lt-Gen Ye Myint and party attended the
ceremony to grow physic nut plants in the Kyaukse
Industrial Region, and presented physic nut saplings

to factory managers. Afterwards, Lt-Gen Ye Myint,
Maj-Gen Khin Zaw and Minister for Communica-
tions, Posts and Telegraphs Brig-Gen Thein Zaw
planted physic nut saplings.

In the industrial region, 420,000 physic nut
plants will be cultivated on 350 acres of land under the
three-year plan. At present, 50 acres of land have been
put under physic nut plants. At the briefing hall,
Cement Plant Manager Lt-Col Sein Aung and officials
reported on tasks of factories. Lt-Gen Ye Myint in-
spected production of cement and packaging process.
Next, he inspected production process of Bicycle Fac-
tory, Sewing Machine Factory and Vest Factory.

(See page 10)

YANGON, 20 June —
Member of the State Peace
and Development Coun-
cil Lt-Gen Khin Maung
Than of the Ministry of
Defence, accompanied by
Chairman of Bago Divi-
sion Peace and Develop-
ment Council Commander
of Southern Command
Maj-Gen Ko Ko, on
18 June inspected the
Shwegyin Hydro Electric
Power Project being im-
plemented on Shwegyin
Creek, six miles north-
east of the town in Bago
District. He called for
timely completion of the
project, meeting the set
standard as the project
will benefit the region
improving the social
standards of residents on
the completion.

The embankment of
the project is 3,610 feet
long and 40 feet high, and
upon completion, the
project is expected to gen-
erate 75 megawatts.

Afterwards, Lt-Gen
Khin Maung Than went

to the Myanma General
and Maintenance Indus-
tries’ rubber farm. A total
of 2,000 acres of rubber
plantation will continue to
be nurtured. MGMI ex-
tended 450 acres of plants
last year. It also set to grow
350 acres of rubber this
rainy season and so far 100
acres have been put under
the plant. On his tour of
Shwegyin, Lt-Gen Khin
Maung   Than   met  with

(See page 10)

Lt-Gen Khin Maung Than views Shwegyin Hydel Power Project site in Bago District.—MNA

Lt-Gen Ye Myint inspects Yeywa Hydel Power Project site. — MNA


